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Interesting Itemi From Various Point in

it County. Reported by Our Staff of

Correspondent.

East Benton.

The rains came and the drought is

iv thing of the past and forgotten ; and
now the people talk about large crops
of com and buckwheat.

Oats is an exceedingly short crop,
averaging from 8 to 10 bushels per
acre.

riuros and peaches were in abun-
dance and delicious.

Fall seeding is progressing very
slowly on account that the drought
has brought everything on a heap.
Farmers do not know where to begin
as corn, buckwheat and seeding all
claim their immediate attention.

E. B. Eeishline, of Stillwater has
taken the principalship of Huntington
Mills graded school. The Prof, is a
thorough and able teacher and has
the happy faculty of .imparting suc-

cessfully to others the knowledge he
acquired in his younger days. Herein
lies the success of any teacher when
he is able to impart that which he
acquired of others. Many teachers
have ample qualifications but no
laculty to impart their knowledge to
others.

John V. Ashelman, of this place, a
lad eleven years old, stepped on a
piece of gias and seriously cut his
foot.

The general good health of our
people at present is a public blessing.

Our industries at Benton are nearly
all running on full time.

All remember the lightning rod
swindlers of years ago how they
fleeced the people out of their hard
earnings with worthless lightning pro-

tectors. The country is again flooded
with hordes of equally worthless trash,
representing all manner of patent
concerns. To the dogs with them all t

Whoever patronizes them is bit no less
than those who bought the worthless
lightning rods.

This seems to be an ane in which
the earner and accumulator of pro-

perty so easily transfers his earnings
to a stranger that prowls about, in
exchange for his worthless traps.

Game is scarce, especially squirrels
and birds. We have heard less shoot-
ing during this game season thus far
than any previous year since our ad-

vent in Benton township.
Judge Knckbaum and William

Smith have finished seeding and they
have no sulky plows either.

Well, so far as I am concerned my
choice was placed in nomination on
the Congressional ticket.

The business outlook brightens
daily. The volume of trade grows
larger. Confidence in business affairs
and in all business circles, continues
to increase because of the large falling
off of business failures and of the
lessened liabilities where failures take
nlace.

A GREAT MA2TT CHILDREN
have been cured of scrofula and

mmarr ii

I. alk.

ta u 1

other skin diseases as
well as thousands of
grown people, by taking

I3r. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery. Every dis-

order that can be reached
through the blood, yields to

its purifying qualities. Be
sides, it builds up wholesome

JUah and strength ; not
merely jot like Uod aver

oils. A scrofulous con-

dition of the blood in
vites Catarrh, Bronchi-
tis and Consumption.
We're all exposed to
the germs of consump

tion, grip, or malaria
I VVLyct y weak ones
1 YmL Buffer. When you're

TT. jy weak, tired out, and de--

jP' "9 bilitated, or when pimples
and blotches appear heed

the warning in time. The " Disco-
very" sets all the organs into healthy
action especially the liver, for that s
the point of entrance for these
germs, then if tho blood is pure,
they'll be thrown off. There's no
risk. If it fails to benefit or cure in
all cases of impure blood or inactive
liver, your money is returned.

yon.

The key to the situation
if you suffer from Ca-

tarrh, you'll find in Dr.
(Sage's liemedy. No mat-
ter how bad your case may
be, tho proprietors of the
medicine promise to pay
$500 if they can't euro

You're oured, or you're paid,

Court Proceedings.

Court convened on Monday morn-in;- ;

with President jV.i Ikeler and
associates Millard and Murphy on the
bench List ot consul) es called and
returns taken.

W. F. Reeder appointed guardian
of Mary W. Jackson.

Fred Sherman appointed guardian
of Francis O. Sherman.

Wm. I.evan appointed supervisor,
of Catawissa twp.

Petition, acct., Arc., of Garrick
Mallery guardian of S. Bowman
Opdyke. Decree discharging guardian
filed.

Returns of inquests estates of Jos.
Eck, Eliza Eck, H. B. Angle, Phineas
Smith, Burton Waples, David Kreis-che- r,

Samuel Knorr. Confirmed nisi.
Reports of sale real estate of Levi

Courtright Catharine Keener, Sylvester
rursel, Peter K. Mench, C. L. Belles,
confirmed nisi.

Geo. Whitenight vs. Alice White-nigh- t.

Subpoena in divorce awarded.
Frank Ikeler sworn and admitted to

practice as an attorney in the Courts
of Columbia county.

Ash Bros. vs. Berwick Water Co.
Petition for struck Jury filed.

Louisa Ruch vs. Wm. Miller. Ap-
peal &c. Judgment of Justice to
remain final.

Petition of Mary Hopper for satis-
faction of Mortgage to Ben. Miller.
Mortgage satisfied.

In re auditors report estate of Ma-
tilda Ann Zimmerman Scott. Excep-
tions dismissed and report confirmed.

Geo. Aurand & Son vs. John L.
Kline county treasurer. Judgment
for defendant. This was a test case to
see whether or not a borough or town-
ship license should be paid.

Harry Grozier sworn as foreman of
Grand Jury, and John Watters tipstaff.

Following auditors reports confirm-
ed nisi :

Estate of C. S. Ilower, dee'd.
" Tohn Whitenight, "

" " Geo. Bloss, "
" G. "Henry Phillips,

Report of viewers in favor of road
in Orange twp. near Arch Patterson's
saw mill, filed.

F.ri Ikeler appointed Judge of elec-
tion of Mt. Pleasant twp.

Report of Commissioners dividing
Pine twp., into two election districts
confirmed nisi.

Report of viewers for a road in
Conyngham, confirmed nisi, in favor
of road.

Appeal from order of removal of
Emma Eitler et al. fiom Schuylkill
Co., to Berwick Poor District, filed.

Kate Miller vs. Harry Miller, Sub-
poena in divorce awarded.

Estate of O. A. Jacoby, C. G. Bark
ley continued as auditor.

Matilda Hendershot vs. C. H.
Hendershot, divorce. John G. Har-ma- n

Esq., appointed commissioner in
said case.

In re inspection in petition of
Beaver twp,, school district, C. C.
Evans Esq., is continued as inspector.

Estate of H. B. Angle. Fred Ikeler
continued as auditor.

In of Wm. H. Cherrinc- -
ton for discharge under Insolvent
Laws, the Court directs the petition
to be filed on the first day of next
term of Court and 3 o'clock is fixed
as the time for hearing and disposing
of said application. Advertisement of
same to be made according to law.

01 juicnaei retterolt. J. is.
Robison continued as auditor.

In it cf Catawissa Deposit
Bank. J. H. Maize Esq., continued as
auditor.

OJ. Heller estate. Wm. Chrisman
continued as auditor.

Eli Krum et al. vs. Chas. Eidding.
Petition of Sheriff for Interpleader.
Rule is granted on said Krum et al.
and Celestia Bidding claimant to show
cause why they should not maintain
or relinquish their respective claims
and why the court should not make
such order as to it shall seem fit Re-
turnable at next argument court.

L. S. Wintersteen Atty., for Plaint-
iffs accepted service of the above rule
and waives the issuing of same.

Supplemental report of auditor in
estate of B. F. Savits, dee'd, confirm-
ed nisi.

Report of viewers in favor of road
in Main and Catawissa twp's near
J. A. Shuman's confirmed nisi.

Auditor's report in estate of Peter
Swank, dee'd, confirmed nisi.

Report of viewers against vacating
road in Pine twp. near Geo. Holdren's
confirmed nisi.

Report of viewers in favor of County
bridge over the Susquehanna river at
Mii'rlinville confirmed nisi., and width
of road at approaches 46 feet.

Report of viewers Jno. Eves vs. W.
R. & W. R. R. Co. filed and confirm-e- d

nisi.
Edward J. Flynn admitted and

sworn to practice as an attorney.
Road in Sugarloaf twp. near Fred

Laubach's in favor of road confnnied
nisi.

A. Z. Schoch, assignee of I. W. Mc-Kel-

upon petition premitted to
execute deeds to W. W. Barret Jr.
and Alvah Smith.

Register's accounts presented and
confirmed nisi.

Account of A. P. Young, trustee
lor Amanda Cox confirmed nisi.

Com. vs. M. S. Fowler, Habeas,
Corpus. Order of Court is that each
party pay their own costs, and record
costs to be paid by defendant and
defendent discharged.

Treasurer's deeds of seated and
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"CKitCLoro" Collars and Cvtrs
re made by covering a linen collar or

cuff with "celluloid," thus making
them strong, durable and waterproof.
When soiled they can be cleaned by
simply wiping off with a wet cloth.
No other waterproof goods arc tnndc
with this lutcrlining, consequently no
other goods can possibly give satisfac-

tion. Do not forget that every piece
of the genuine is stamped as follows:

MARK

Insist npon goods so marked and re-

fuse anything else if offered. If your
dealer docs not keep them yon can
procure a sample from os direct by
enclosing amount and stating size and
whether stand-u- p or turned-dow- n col-

lar is wanted. Collars 35c each. Cuffs

50c. pair.

The Celluloid Company,
427-42- 9 Broadway, Hew York.

unseated land acknowledged.
Report of sale of real estate of

Samuel Coleman, dee'd. confirmed
nisi.

In the matter of the petition of Dan-
iel Bryfogle et al. for satisfaction of
mortgage of James Boone. Decree of
Court filed. Satisfaction decreed.

Wesley Hutton and Curt F'urman
excised as jurors.

Com. vs. Harry Krapn and Com.
vs. J. W. Kile, continued!

Com. vs. Henry Fitzwater, Wilson
Small and J. D. Snyder. Charge house-
breaking, c , by church association.
True bill.

Com. vs. J. M. White. Adultery.
True bill.

Com. vs., Jacob Zobal. Bigamy.
Case called, but defendant plead
guilty and jury discharged.

Com. vs. Henry Fitzwater, Wilson
Small and J. D Snyder. Larceny.
Nolle prosequi allowed as to Small
and Snyder.

Com. vs. John E. Davis. Selling
liquor at wholesale without license.
True bill.

Lydia J. Feett vs. Michael Fcett.
Divorce. Alias subpoena issued re-

turnable at next term.
Geo. Ruckle vs. Mary Ruckle. e.

Publication ordered.
Estate of John Rhinard. C. C. Evans

continued as auditor.
Estate of John Michael and of

Elvira Whitenight. Order of sale con
tinued to next term.

Estate of Rebecca Breisch. C P,
Barkley continued as auditor.

Estate of George Shutnan. Grant
Herring continued as auditor.

C. W. Miller vs A. U. Cre.isv Rf.
port of inquest. Rule is granted on
parties interested, returnable Oct .'.th
next, at 10 a. m., to accept real estate
at valuation put upon it, or show
cause why same should not be sold.

Estate of John Appleman, late of
Fishingcreek. Order of sale continued
to next term.

Estate of Valentine Welliver. Drrlr
of sale continued to next term.

Road in Pine townshin near Karsh.
ners and one near Kessler's. Review-er- s

continued.
Petition of citizens of f illvitio fnr

the removal of the school board filed.
wow, bept 84, 1894, after hearing

petition, rule is granted on said school
board of directors to appear in court
and show cause, if anv thev have, whv
their seats shall not be declared
vacant, and such further order made
in the premises according tn th nraur
of the petitioners, said answer and
appearance 10 De made and rule re-

turnable the 1 st dav of October. iRnA
at 2:30 o'clock of said day. By the
court.

Estate of Wm. Beck. Renort of
sale continued to next term.

Com. vs. Edw. Ryan, Larceny.
True bill.

Com. vs. Thomas Kerrigan. Assault
and batterv. True hill, and defend ant-
pleads guilty.

Com. vs. Terrance and Thomas
Kerrigan. Malicious mischief. True
bill as to Terrance. and not as to
Thomas. Terrance pleads guilty.

Cora. vs. Henry Fitzwater. Verdict
of guilty of larceny.

Com. vs. James Smith and Wm.
Reed. Charge, entering a dwelling
house, &c. True bill.

Com. vs. Edward Ryan. Larcenyt
Defendant pleads guilty, and Cour-sentenc-

him to pay costs of pro
secution.

Com. vs. Philip Rabucke. Assault
and battery. True bill. Before jury
sworn defendant pleaded guilty and
Court sentenced him to pay $1 fine
and costs of prosecution within ten
days or give bail to Sheriff or pay-me- nt

of same.
Estate of Samuel Adams. R. Rush

Zarr continued aj auditor.

Presidential Aspirants.

William Wilson is said to think
that President Cleveland don't care
for another Presidential term. Per-
haps not. According to same report
he failed to mention who did care
for it. Hut we beiieve there are people
of this kind alive to day and that
William knows it. It is not so much
after all as to who cares for it as to
who is apt to get it. Of Republican
aspirants he nientioned McKinley,
Reed and Harrison, with Allison as a
possibility. Tariff reform being the
inevitable issue, William will no
doubt himself stand at the head of
his class while many below him would
rather see him at the foot of it. Just
how to displace him will be the trick
to study on the part of those whose
Presidential bees are not only buzzing
but stinging already. We rather ap-
prehend ithat the conservative tariff
reformers will be put to their wits
ends to cry the radical Chairman of
the Wilson bill down and out of the
way.

Some Notable Opinions on

One of the most interesting topics
of the day is undoubtedly co educa-
tion, and itemoreat'a Family Maga-
zine, with characteristic enterprise,
has set retore its readers in the
October number a most excellent
symposium on this important question.
The contributors to it are among the
best known educators of the country
and comprise such names as David
Starr Jordan, Thomas S. Hastings,
H. M. MacCracken, James M. Taylor,
Charles H. Knox, Edmund P. Piatt,
and S. S. Packard. As all these men
have very decided opinions on the
questions and are authorities on
educational matters, their views can-
not fail to be interesting. "Cadet
Life at West Point," which appears
in the same number is a well written
and entertaining sketch of the life of
a cadet from the time he enters West
Point until he is a full fledged soldier.
An excellent description of the school
and its surroundings is given and, as
it is all written by a cadet, it has the
charm of local color which only one
intimate with the place can give ; and
the article is also superbly illustrated.

" A F'ailure in Dress Reform " is a
sprightly and humorous narrative
showing some of the difficulties in the
way of would-b- e progressive young
girls assuming masculine attire. " How
to play the Guitar Without a Master "
is so clearly written and so well illus-
trated that no matter how far from a
teacher, one need not be ignorant of
the best method of using this rather
romantic instrument The contents of
the magazine is further enlivened by
several notable pieces of fiction ; the
"Home Art" department tells of
" Work for October Evenings ; " the
" Sanitarian " discusses " Comfortable
Living;" "Society Fads" and
" Chat " are full of interesting talk on
timely topics ; and the other depart-
ments of the magazine all contribute
to keep this most excellent periodical
up to its usual high standing.

A dispatch to San F'rancisco, Cal.,
dated September 24th, brings news of
a terrible flood and storms in Japan
by which over 1,500 houses were de-

stroyed and 300 lives were lost.
Thus the ravages of war and of the
destructive elements are now serious-
ly affecting both China and Japan.
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DR.KILMER'S

ThCtAT KIDNEUWERcs W8L

Dissolves Gravel,
Gall itone, brick dust in urine, pain in urethra,
training after urination, pain in thaback and

blpa, sudden stoppage of water with preaaur.

Brigilt's Disease.
Tube casta in urine, scanty urine. Sirnmp-Ro-

cures urinary trouble and kidney difficulties.

Liver Comiiluint,
Torpid or enlarged liver, foul breath, bilious-
ness, bilious headache, poor digestion, gout.

Catarrh of tho Bladder,
Inflammation, irritation, ulceration, dribbling,
frequent culls, puss blood, mucus or pus.

flmiraiitoe-l'- co&tnu of one Bottle, U not btafifttad,
Drujtlfl! will refund to yxi the price paid.

At DruggrUta, SOe. Size, S1.00 Size.
"Invalid!1 Uulde to Healta" tree- - Conaulutioii frt,
ilR, KlUIER St CO., Bl.NGUAMTOS, N. Y.

rrriftnpn waktip In each county for special

1. 7,77.7 lm' a nioniu.W. Zlegltr & Co., Box l'.tiT, Pnlluda., Pa.
-- 1.4t-d.

ill STEAM LAUNDRY.

0pp:sit9 Opera Hous9, Centre St.,

BLOOMSBURC, PA.
BRANCH OFFICES.

Jamison City, J. P. Kennedy, Barber Shop,
Espy, D. E. Miller, liarber Shop,
Caiawissa, Derr's Shoe House.
Kenton, U. fc. Little, Jewelry store

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

II. P. Chamterlin. Proprietor

EDWARD J. FLYNN,
ATTORNEY W,

CENTRALIA, PA.

H3t

Infants and Children.
- CaatoiiAlaaowvlladapted to children that

I recommend It as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. Aurn in, M. D.,

Ill So. 8L, Brooklyn, N.JT.

"Th use of 'Oastoria Is o unlrerml and
lu meriU so well known that it seems a work
of supererojraf Ion to It, Few are the
Intelligent families who do nut keep Oastorla
within eauy reach. "

Cuuoa Uabttn, T). D.,
Vew York City.

t1 iim ii Y. ifjtti'--'

for

Oxford

endorse

Castorla cure Colic, Cbtwttpatlnn,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promote di

gestlon.
Without injurious medical Ion.

"For year I haea reontnmend.4
your 'Caitorla,' and shall alnrnys centime ta
do so as It has Invariably produced bencScU
results."

Kdww F. TAann, M. I.,
lOth 6treet and Ttb Ave., New York City.

Tub CairrAtTi Cohfakt, 17 Mihsjit Strut, K cw York Crrr.

ALEXANDER BROTHERS & CO.

DEALERS IN

Cigars, Totacco. Candies, Fruits and Nuts
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry Mail lard's Fine Candies. Fresh Every Wfek.

IFititv Goods j. Seci-IwX'j-- ,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

F .F. Adams & Co's Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco
Sole agent for the following brands of Cigars- -

Horny Clay, Lonires, Normal, Indian Princess, Canr.son, Cilv&r Ash

Bloomsburg Pa.

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF

CARPET, MATTB'G,
or OIL CLOTH,

YOU WILL FIND A NICE LINE AT

W. M. BKOWEl'S
2nd Door aoove Court House.

A large lot of Window Curtains in stock.

UNMATCHABLE PRICES.
Every pair of russett shoes, every pair of men's, women's,

boy's and children's slippers and oxford ties, at prices that cer-
tainly will prove tO be ereat bargains n hnvera rlns our
eyes to cost and former price determined to eell.

For instance, in ladies' fine shoes, genuine dongola solid in every part,
98c. the pair ; not one-ha- lf their actual value. Ladies' bright dongola opera
slippers, solid, 50c. the pair 5 regular value 85c Misses' bright dongola and
pbble goat button boots, 75c. the pair, sizes eleven to two, common
sense and operas. We guarantee these to be as good quality as any $1.50
shoe you can buy. Men's russett shoes, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50.
All at sweeping reductions. Ladies' fine button boots, common sense and
opera toes, pattened tips or plain toes reduced to $2.00 the pair. These

goods and regularly sell at $3.00 and $3.50 the pair. All sizes and
widths now in stock.

Ladies' fine shoes, hand welts and turns, common sense, square and opera
tip and plain toes j all regular $4.00 and $4.30 goods, reduced to $3.00 the
pair. These are elegant goods, up to date in every respect. No better
goods can be found.

A lot of women's good everyday shoes, 50c. the pair. Lace, regular price,
$1.20. One lot children's fancy colored shoes, 50c. the pair ; regular price,
$1.25, and other goods at the same sweeping reductions.

Avail ycurself of the rare opportunity and save some money
on shoes. To continue through August.

JONES & WALTER,
SHOE HUSTLERS,

Main Street, - - - BLOOMSBURG.
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.rLd. School of SortiiarLd.- -
Kew Features, New Department", A Large Faculty, Positions for Corr.tent Graisates

, Send for Illustrated Catalogue. F. E. WOOD, FKEsfDENT,
Corner Penn anl Lackawanna Ave3 SOR ANTON, FA

'TW'IU. PAY YOU
to send a postal card request f:r

Our Colleire Journal.
II t!U nil about ourninrtpl (!omm."retM scliool-- l's rU''it rii-- bnlM
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Buck, Whitmore & Co..
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